LEARN THE LINGO

LifeGroup [lahyf - groop]
A LifeGroup is a small community discovering and living the best kind of life together. Gender specific and whenever possible, grade specific, they are led by two same gender volunteer leaders.

LifeGroup Leaders [lahyf - groop - lee-derz]
LifeGroup leaders support, encourage, challenge, and journey with the students in their LifeGroup. They are present each week, as well as involved in other aspects of student’s lives through email, phone calls, texts, attending games or recitals, grabbing coffee, etc.

Class [k-las]
A Class is a small community of volunteers and students empowering one another to live the best kind of life.

LifeGroup Leader Coaches [lahyf - groop - lee-der - kohchez]
LifeGroup Leaders Coaches are volunteers who support, encourage, and pray for the LifeGroup Leaders in their care.

RELA Night [ree-lay - nahyt]
RELA is short for relationship. RELA nights are a time set aside for LifeGroups to create, deepen, and strengthen the relationships between students and leaders. Typically, they take place once a month and are planned by the LifeGroup Leaders.